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FORECAST.. -OF DUAL. ':
MEE'T- WITH GROWN'

Comnpared Times Prove That:thi6e
"Meet Will Not Be a Walk-

over.as Before..

'lech meets Brown in:the first' dual
meet at the Field in: three years to-
mo~row' a:ftei.nooh'' .at:'" 2.30 o'clock.
Broivn's team. has been, wonderfully
incieased'by new :fhen, andt the nres-
enti team has :shown up. well irin th
various meets. that it, has entered
several times 'br'eaking former rec
ords. On the: other .hand, Coacl,
Kanaly has had his menl'grinding the
cinders for many weeks, and the tean
is practically as good as the one that
defeated the Providence team, las.
year. Taking these new conditions
into account, Tech has its match ir
the visitors,. and the fight for honor,
will make the meet a record one.

The dashes will: furnish' the 'best
races of the day. The times made by
the fastest men of both teams 'are
almost identical. Wilkins, '14, wil
have to run his best race in order tc
lead Fred Burns, '15, of Brown, across
the tape in the hundred and the two
twenty-yard dashes. Wilson; '14, will
race for the next place with Holding
of Brown, who was second to Wilson
in the meet last year.

Guething shoul(l lead Miles,
Brown's best quarter-miler, in the 440
and the second place could be placed
for Thompson, '13. The race for
third should be a pretty one between
Matthews and Mahoney.

The half and the mile will afford a
hot contest between the distance
men. Bylund, ·'1.3, ill fight it out
with Larry Hall in the 880, and the
fight will be a bitter one, though By-
lund .should win if -former and recent
times are worth reference. The mile
is awarded by many to Taber of
Prown, the crack distance man, as
he has done- the' four laps in 4' minutes
25 seconds, but- Germain, '13, has cut
many a slice off his time and will
force Taber to run his best race.
Waterman, of Brown;, should wrin the
two-mile easily, though': Ferry,- '12,
winner of last: yearr's: race, -is in ex-
cellent condition and will push WaVter-
man close'to a -record. -

In the hurdles, the two teams are
most evenly matched. Huff, '14, and
Curtis, '15, are the equalr'of Marble
and Cross, and., both.-have made bet-
ter times than either of these men.
Munch;", .'3,tis not to.:be left out of
consideration 'in these contests as .he
has d'one better thafi. any. of:., the
others ... ......

The 'field events are almost all-with
the Brown men. The exceptions in-
clude the high jump and the hammer
throw. ... Captain. Dalrymple. is .easily.
the peer of the Tech men and should
have no trouble in defeating Brown's
best man, -Bartlett... In the other

(Continued -on. Page -3.).

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY.-

Annual Meeting and Dinner' to
Be Held in Technology Club.

The Biological Society will hold its
annual banquet at. the Technology
Club next -Monday night at' 6.30
o'clock. The society is fortunate
in securing Professor George - C.
Whipple of Harvard, who will speak
of his experiences in Pittsburgh and
Milwaukee in sewer construction,
An excellent menu is offered, and this
fact, in addition to having Professor
Whipple as speaker, will undoubtedly
attract a large number of men.

PRQOF. JACKSON. GIVES
ELECTRICALS DINNER

;J.J Ca'ty, Chief Engineer of the
American Tel. and Tel. Co.

. J ~~Speaks. ., -- ..4

"Helpl yourself," !was the"drder of
things at the Electrical Engineering
Society dinner last night 'in'- the
*luiionji-jhere- Steward Colton had -.pre-
rared' an exceedingly tasty supperi

-The: food was: -set -oaf, on' tables* and
the men went around waith their
plates and were helped to what they
us ishq~d. -- ag tnl.bx~:le~ aaprominent place on the centre of the
table, and it was a noticeable 'fact that
the culps were frequently broulght back

.to -be. rplenished.
After>'the supper the names of the

officers for 1912-1913 were announced.
:They Are- as follows: President, Rob-
ert H. Wood,' Jr., Vice-Pr'esident, F.
C.' 'Weiss; Secretary, C. J. McCarthy;
TripXasuler, W. A. Ready.
' Wfth' a short introduction touching

upon the engineering life of the
speaker of the evening, Mr. J. J.
Carty, chief engineer of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company,

was introduced.
Mr. Carty started out by saying that

the duties of the engineering staff of
the Telephone Company was to
standardize the apparatus of the en-
tire system, including poling, wiring
and office equipment. In orde' to
standardize all apparatus it is neces-
sary to standardize first the operation
of the machinery and the use of office
equipment.

Affiliated with the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company there
is the A. D. T. Company, the Western I
Union and the Western Electric Com-
pany. The Telephone Company
proper. has 4,774,0.00 stations,, and
2,158,000 stations directly connected
with it, besides 687,000,000 of the A.
D. T. Company, 138,000,000 of the
Western -Electric Company, making a
total of 847,000,000 stations. There
are 2,747,000 miles of wire in use and
10.146,000 miles of cable., If the lead
'-cable were spread out it would cover
an area., of over 2,000 ac-es. The
poles, set side by side, would be
enough to fence the entire New Eng-
land States.. --There are 34,000 miles
of conduit underground, 15,000 miles'

(Continued'on Page 2.)

ENGLISH PRIZES t

Amounting to $2000 Are Offered,
to College MenL.

[

!Another opportunity is offered next
year to college students to compete
for prizes. that amount to $2000. The
announcement comes from the Uni-
versity of Chicago through Professor
J. Laurence Laughlin, -who is the
chairman of the committee in charge_
of the -contest.

The announcement is made early in
'the -yoear' so that competitors can 

oork on their thesis. -during the holi- 1
days, 'and so not- have it in the way
when college opens in the fall. Some X
of the msubjects suggested this year
are: "Agricultural Education," "A
Lumber Poliey for the United States," l
"Thre Effect' of the Industrial Awak- a
ening of Asia upon the Economic De-
vrelopment of the West," and so forth.
These subjects are ones that techni-
cally educated men ought to be able 
to discuss easily, and' so Tech 'men
have as good a chance to wein out as
men in the more literary schools. a

'Further information may be ohb-
tained fo Professor Laughlin.

PROPOSE FEDERATION
OF WIRELESS CLUBS

-. :

Plan to Unite College Societies
Finds Favor Here-Club

Sends Delegates.

The. scope of -the work that thE
Wireless Society is doing in listings
amateur stations p)romises to be
greatly increased next Monday night
'Two of the officers of- the, society at
tended a meeting of -the representa
tives of amateur clubs held 'Wednes
day night at Harvard. . They wished
to see .whether the .-Harvard Clul:
would ufinite its list with that )eing
n'relyared here.

At this meeting it was l)roposetd
that the MN. I. T. chlub, the Tufts club,
the Harvard club, and the New Eng-
land Wireless Association join forces
The Association has been influential
in the past-in securing a reasonable
protection of the- interests of ama-
'teurs. Its membership is made up of
men older than most of those of the
college societies. To effect the con-
solidation, the clubs are to send dele-
gates to a meeting to be held at
Young's Hotel Monday night, at 7.45
o'clock. The sorciety here will send
H-. 13. Richmond, '14, J. H. Ellis, '12,
and 1-1. A. Affel. '14.

If the Federation is formed it is
planned to have it l)ut out the list of
amateur stations, for it. will be better
able to do so than would any one of
its cllapters alone. It will al)proach
the question of wireless legislation
from a new and more reasonable
viewpoint. Instead of ol)pposilng every
attempt at restraint the Federation
; ill propose laws that will consider
the needs of the amateur as we!! as
those of the governmental stations.
The members of the M. I. T. society
feel that any prolposal should first
pass through the hands of an author-
ity like Dr. Pender.. -

The membership in this Federation
will be limited in milch the same way
as. is that or the Anmerican Associa-
tion of Electrical .Engineers. It will
receive no financial support from tire
societies, but only from its members.
The clubs will retain their' individu-
ality to as great an extent as possible.
In time it may be possible to extend
the chapters to the high school and
town clubs that are rather numerous
in New England. The Federarioil xvili
be able to have well known spieakers
to address its monthly meetings.

The plans for this Federation, as far
as they have been made at the p)res-
ent time, have met with the al)proval
of Dr. Pender, the Faculty adviser of
the club.

DOCENT SERVICE.

Museum of Fine Arts to Conduct
Interesting Talks.

On Sunday, May 5th, the MIuseum
of Fine Arts will hold a Sunday
Docent service, which is free to all.

"Christ in Art" is to be the subject
of the Rev. W. H. Van Allan, D. D.,
in Lecture Hall, at 2.30 P. M., at
which several illustrated slides of
paintings in the Museum collection
are to be used.

In the Department of Classical Art,
Assistant Professor Henry L. Seaver
wvill speak on "Heracles," in the
Archaic Room, at 3.30 P. AM. As these
services have always proved exceed-
ngly interesting, it would be valu-
tble time spent if any Tech men who
uould attend would do so.

T. C. A. ELECTIONS ·
IN UNION AT FIVE

Clarence -W.- Brett Renominated
F- -or the Presidency Next

Year. - -

This afternoon the i'olls "WilI be
open for the election of the officers or-
the' Technology Christian Association
intil the close of its ainual business
meeting, which wxill convene in the
tI;wo small rooms of..tlhe. Union at 5
o'clock. -

UIntil o'lock all baHots should be
left at the6 Cage".additessed .to the T.
c(. A. After thfe meeting opens, if
there is any further bIallotiflg. the
v'otes w ill be accel)ted by the chair-
wan. 'Nominttionll blanlks were received
for President, Vice-President . and
Tr.easurer, as follows::.-For President,'.
Clarence \V. lBrett; fobr Vice-Presi-
dent, Roswell F. Barratt, and two for
Treasurlel, Ralih 13. Kennard. Blankg
alre left on the 'baliots under_ each
office so that it will be possible for a
voter to fill in the name. of 'a member
for whom he may wish to vote,
though no nomination paper wa s
filled for the man. Brett, '13, is at
present the head of the Association,
having held the President's office
since the resignation of Gerald Al.
Keith. in January. -l He is also a nomi-
nee in. the Civil Engineering Society
for seciretary of that organization.
lBarratt, '14, has been the Publicity
man of the Association this year, and
is a member of the Cabinet. Kennard,
'13, has been very active in the Clar-
endon Street Church work for some
time, now being the secretary of the
Sunday school there. Mattson, '13,
who is the other nolinee for Treasur-
er, is at present the class treasurer of
1913.

Beside the election there will be
considemrable other business to come
before the Association, as was out-
lined in the circular letter sent to the
mnembers last week by Secretary Tal-
bot, and it is hoped by the Cabinet
that the full membership will attend.
Remember to be in the small room of
the Union at 5 o'clock today, or if
that is not possible, at least cast your
ballot before then.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. and Mrs
Spear gave a tea at Trinity Court.

We wvill be interested to hear that
at least one Tech man has found an
opponent in tennis.

Princeton is a close contender with
Brown for the college baseball cham-
pionship.

The New England Amateur Rowing
Association will arrange for a regatta
on the Charles on July Fourth.

THE WEATHER.

UNSETTLED.
Forecast for Boston and vicinity:

Friday unsettled; light to moderate
ariaible winds.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. H. Taylor, 1914.

Thursday, May 2.
1.20-T. C. A. Talk by Rev. O. C.

Mark-Union.
7.00-Prof. Jackson's Dinner to E.

E. Society-Union.
Friday, May 3.

5.00-T. C. A. Annual Meeting-
Small Room in Union.
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BACK TO EARTH.

In the back corners of everyone's
mind linger gleeful recollections of
youthful escapades. The multitude of
times that our freshly scrubbed faces
adorned the family pew at church has
indeed left its impression, but far
more vividly we remember the Sun-
(lays when we availed ourselves of
the unpreparedness of the worthy
neighbors to forego church in favor
of an apple-stealing raid, and enjoyed
the fruit all the more for the flavor-
ing of ministerial thunder. In even
such a manner we fear the under-
graduates have desported themselves
under our care, therefore we see that
a little treatment of facts in the con-
crete needs to take the place of ab-
stract sermons.

We trust the Institute is not hope-
lessly lost, but certain elements are
well on the way toward an untimely
end. Why has a single match not yet
been played in the Spring Tennis
Tournament? Why has but one man
entered the competition for the du
Pont cup?

Every Tech man likes to say that
the Institute is "big." What does he-
mean? To be "big" in the true sense
an institution must be many-sided, de-
veloped in many directions; it must
give opportunity for interests of every
character to find expression. When
in sixteen hundred men there can-
not be found enough interest to run
off a single match of a tennis tour-
nament, by which the members of the
Tech 'Varsity team are chosen, nor
to arouse the slightest do-nputttiton
for the premier athletic honor of the
Institute, it surely is a question if
undergraduate activities can show the
essentials of "bigness."

Therefore, before we can endure
peaceably any more ill-considered
claims regarding the Institute's quali-
fications in that direction, we must
see a radical change in the conduct
of certain interests that are in the
habit of exhibiting the same symp-
toms as the two grievances forming
immediate cause of these remarks.

The Tech-Brown meet tomorrow
will evidently be a very close and ex-
citing one that should draw a big
crowd if anything here ever will.

Brown is trusting Bartlett for ten
points.

LAST T. C. A. SPEAKER
OF YEAR YESTERDAY

Dr. Mark Addresses Large Audi-
ence on "Survival of Ethi-

cally Fittest."

The last of the course of Thursday
noon lectures which have been con-
ducted by the Technology Christian
Association this year was delivered
by Rev. C. E. Mark, pastor of the
East Boston Bethel. Dr. Mark spoke
upon the subject, "The Survival of
the Ethically Fittest."

The treatment of the subject was
interesting but not conclusive. Sev-
eral examples were given of the sur-
vival of the physically fittest and
others were cited to show the .wages
of sin upon the physical being. The
relation of the ethical to the material
was, however, slighted.

Rev. Mr. Mark referred briefly to
the Titanic disaster in speaking of J.
Bruce Ismay. He believes that the
people and the press of the United
States have not given the White Star
manager a square deal." He is legally
innocent, for the ship carried the re-
quired life saving devices and boats.;
neither is he morally at fault if he
considered the Titanic unsinkable,"
said the speaker. He cited this ex-
ample to show that Mr. Ismay's sur-
vival was in no way an exception to
the theory, "The Survival of the
Ethically Fittest."

The meeting was well attended and
it was announced that a course of
talks similar to that which the T. C.
A. has so successfully conducted this
year will be given next season.

E. E. DINNER.
(Continued from Page 1.)

of underground cable, 465,000 miles of
submarine cable, 294,000 miles of pole
lines, and 12,240,000 poles. The valu-
ation of the entire system is some-
thing over $687,000 000.

Up to this time all telegraph poles
have been made of timber, chestnut
being almost universally used, but
tnere is a possibility that reinforced
concrete may be used in the future,
although at present the timber is
much more economical in regards to
durability, if not in initial cost.

The ideal and the dream of the
engineers of the company is to secure
universal service, that is, for a man
to be able to be in Boston and after
a reasonable time waiting for connec-
tions, be able to talk to a person in
San Francisco. The best that can be
done in that direction now is to talk
between New York and Denver.
There is to be a decided gain, soon,
however, as by the time the Panama
Canal opens the system is to be such
that one can communicate from New
York to San Francisco, and then it
ought only to be a comparatively
short step to extend this so that a
line of communication may be opened
between Boston and the Pacific
Coast.

Mr. Carty said: "In the course or
twenty years or so there will prob-
ably be a population in the United
States of close onto 130,000,000, and
if that is the case there will be about
28,000,000 telephone stations. It can
then be seen that even should the
growth of the comla-ny stop'at --the
above named figures, which is not at
all likely, there will be continuous
work for the engineers as the entire
plant must be renewed at constant
intervals.

"The last word that I wish to leave
with you men is to emphasize the re-
mark of the president of the com-
pany, who in an address before the
engineers told them that one of the
greatest assets that an engineer can
have is to be acquainted with the
study of ethics and business law, and
that if success is to be attained the
mind must be broadened by the
acquaintance with subjects outside of
a purely professional nature."

The Architectural
competition drawings
moved on to Columbia

Interscholastic
have been

this week.

C. & Co 

C. F. Hov cEy -Co.

Men's Furnishin gs
UNDERWEAR

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, of American Hosiery
Company manufacture, in regular and athletic styles. Per

garment - $ 1.00 upward

While Lisle Shirts anq Drawers of American Hosiery
Company Manufacture, in athletic styles. Per garment

$ 1.00 upward

Men's Summer Underwear-Gauze weight in Merino,
Wool, Ramie and Silk.

HALF HOSE

Pull-Fashioned Summer Weight Half Hose of German
manufacture, in black and colors. Per pair, 25C upward

Men's Full-Fashioned Silk Half Hose in black and
plain colors. Per Pair - - - SOC upward

Men's Half Hose in a large assortment of Novelty Designs

At, per pair - - - 75C, $1.50 and $2.00

NECKWEAR

English Foulard Bat Wing Ties. Each 75c

English Poulard Reversible Four-in-Hand Ties.
Each

English Foulard Open End Four-in-Hands.
Each 

$ .00

$ .50

WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
NECKWEAR IN THE CITY TO CHOOSE FROM

STOINE & WE BSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, 88

EDWIN S. WEBSTER '88
rIENRY G. BRADLEE .91

ELIO'I WADSWORTH, 911

Securities.of Public Service Corporations

Under,'the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
tUC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ElGI'N

The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City

mranufacturers of

Bare andlnsulated Copper Wire and Cable.
-- Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)
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TENNISSEAWS6N-IS&. ; 
LAGGING BADLY HERE

No Matches Reported Played in
Either Tournament This

Spiring. 

The 'tennis season has been un-
usually slow in's taifing this' yea'r,'and'
the two doubles matches which were
left oVer'from last year have not yet
been played. The matches played
last' year resulted in a victory for
Goodell and Barratt over Holmes and
Roberts, with scores of 6-4, 10-12
and 6-2. The first set of doubles
with MacLeod and Freeman against
Fisher and Woodward have nbt been
played *3et, and until this is played off
the tournamient cannot be decided.

The singles which were to have
he'n begun several days ago have
also been forgotten. The results of
all matches played should be left at
the Cage fbr .. R. WdodWard or W.
N. EHolmes.

SOPHS VS. WALTHAM.

"'"THIGH ;Tal Latter Has Undefeated Team But
~CLASS in|u Former Expect to Win.

Smart and
effective fabrics,
the latest text-
tares and the

most fashionable s h a d e s;
-prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston
;FELLOWS Why Not Be

WELL SHOD
By always trading at the
H. H. TUTTLE CO.

159 Tremont Street
-10 per [cent Discount to TECH MEN

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY P
eXCeLLeNT WORKMeN

Ask the fellows
-who have been there

555 BOYLSTON STREET

sonabe Rates foR GoodTH E Work
Reasonable Rates for Good:%Work

L. CG. LOGGCIEE
Social' Law Library

4ouartlHouse, Pemberton Sq.,
Tel., Haymarket, 33t1w

Boston

10 per cent discount on first 10 Theses

HAIR CUTTINC
U-N DER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
-4 '-tBRERS 44qaNIUWIE 

-H.J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & 'SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

-Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
-order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Telephone 4475-M Baclq[Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNER'S CLASS. Mondays, 7.30 P.M.
4eCEPTIONS (with orchestra) rridavs, 5.30

Private Lessons, bv appoinlmcnt

Saturday the Sophs will play the
Waltham High School on the latter's
grounds. Waltham has one of the few
undefeated teams in the State. On
Monday they defeated Lawrence
Academy, 1 to 0, in a twelve-inning
game, in which the pitching of Cobb
of Waltham was the feature, and on
Saturday they defeated Tufts Second,
whom the Freshmen play this week,
hy a score of 8 to 6.

Against this strong team the Sophs
will present the same lineup that they
used last Saturday against Dorchester
High, by whom they were defeated, 4
to 3. The loss of this game was due
chiefly to the wildness of the infield-
ers in throwing to first base, but this
fault has been remedied during the
past week, and Manager Gardiner ex-
pects that the infield will give a good
account of itself against Waltham.

Swift, who pitched a fine game
against Dorchester, will also pitch
against Waltham. In his last game he
showed no signs of the wildness
which characterized his work earlier
in the year, and if he pitches as well
on Saturday it will be only necessary
for the team to do a little strong
hitting in order to win.

The batting order will probably be
as follows: Comber, second; Gardiner,
short; Page, center; Storke, catcher;
Hughes, right; Stewart, first; Bryant,
tbird; Hardy, left; Swift, pitcher.

TRACK FORECAST.
(Continued from Page 1.)

event there will be a close de-
cision. Metcalf, holder of the Tech
record,. should win over Bartlett, who
won the event against W. P. I. last
week.

In the discus throw Tech has no
equal of Bartlett, who broke the New
England intercollegiate record in the
same meet. McLeod and Burwell will
fight for second honors. The broad
jump offers considerable contention.
Sheppard, '12, will push Miles for
first place, and McLeod and Little
will pair off for second honors. The
-shot.put-.goes .to -Br o.w, as W.ere i..
no one who can equal Bartlett's put-
ting. Second and third places, how-
ever, should fall to Tech.

The pole vault will probably be the
weakest event of the afternoon,
though interesting competition may
result. Neither team has a good
vaulter, though Greenleaf and Mangan
have been doing fairly well, and Mc-
Laughlin is by far the best of the vis-
iting squad.

How many Tech men make use of
their chances to hear about the in-
teresting things of the Art Museum
at the Sunday afternoon lectures
there?

All T. C. A. members out today for
the elections.

.
f- 3"q ;: > t ; ..-.; t ,

: OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

I,

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Sprinir and Summer woolens which
are now on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms. by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
hligher-priced suits.

L. PINKOS
338 lAashinllgtorn.St

a-343~I
Harvard Square

CA/I B3R DGE

LUNDINI'S TUFRKKISHB/ATHS $1.00

I
A. S. LUNDIN, Proprietor

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE
FOR MEN

J. L. CIIAMPAGNE, Manager

42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
rFOR LDIIe

Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of Gymnastlc
and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. Send for Circular

JUST THINK GOF IT
Over six thousand five hundred pairs of our Cream White Cricket
Cloth, or Striped Flannel Trousers sold by us in one season.
The fellows who know "'what's what" in style and comfort are stock-
ing up with their supply for the coming season, when they vriill be in
greater demand than ever before.
Made to your measure-you wonder at the price, $5.00 to $6.00 a pair.

BURKE & CO., Inc.,
TA I LO RS

18 School St. Harvard Square, Ca mbrrdge

843 WVLashington St. 7 Main St., Andouer, Mass.
FBOSTON H-aridover, N. -.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH MEaN

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SPRING and SUMMER wear are Iready for your inspection at my new

quarters, Rooms 526 and 527, Phillips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Boston.

PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET
Telephone, Main 2117 Rooms 526a nd 527

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.
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SL HI -D'-f= ~- ~T--HEBATRE
-- ~ ~-~9 a wr cn--.l- I - yen. at 8.l5 -

. , ... id,g Sat. M.atinees at-2.15 -

., LE.W FlIEL DS

:L", X ,.~ .' ..:! _ .'-,iFollie

H ANKY P/AN KY

MAJESTIC .THEATR
Tonight at 8 -2.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Paul Mr. Potter's

Mieri tSt Fffench Vaudeville:- '
H . W.:t . t- .Pr

Half Way to Paris

I

S*,, l n ·n eOsDaily 2 and 8
\%4OI 1 1 U °TeL Tremont-5

Mr. John Craig Announces

School for Scandal
Prices l5c, 25c, 50c 7c, , 7, 81.

Down Toan Tickel Oflce-156 TliTrr Stres

'Established 1S-47

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
F loWaVers

24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON -

Students'. used clothing and other
personal effects bought bv

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Trc. 916. Phone, write or call.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40(

Icw Visible Model No. 10
THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWVRITER CO., Inc, ----

15 Milk Street. Boston, Mass.

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
LOUIS S. POOLE, Mqr.

1:81 TREMONT STREET -
ROOM - - - - 5

Telephone Oxford 3769-W
Hou,-s, 1-4 p.m.

:Most popular dance orchestrain N. E

:COLLINS & AIRBANS -COHMPANY.
ENGLISH AND AMERICANi MADE'

yogY6Lri eIl's '-Hats
He ry Heath'si Caps 

5;3' WAlSHINGTON STREET,: BOSTON-, -MASS

Classified Advertiseme ts and Notices .... '
-0 ' L .Y-"-.---: . : .-

H-E R R-IC: Ki,'- 'COPLYW S e'
Choice Seats for all Theatres'

' Phofie B. B. 232 
Kev Number Connecting Five Phonc5

(l-tf)

NOTICE.
Seniors who desire their Freshmani

and Sophomore themes,,now filed withi
the English Departxmeh'/,-'-i-e requested'
to call at 16 Rogers as soon as con-i

ehnient. ': ' ,4-
THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS.

TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
4'til'es at cut pi;ices.

TO.. LET-1243 Common-yealth Ave-
nue, Allston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri
686-3. -- -- '

FOUND-A- Gold Strap .'Bracelet at
the Prom. Owner may have same by
applying' to G. P. Capen.

ROOMS -AND BOARD-Tech men
locating in New York 'will find. desir-
able rooms and board at 134 Fort
Greene Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., one
minute from subway. Mrs. Mary L.
Yates. (160-6t)

VACATION EM, PLOYMENT-Stu-
dents desiring profitable summer em-
ployment for which Tech men. are
fitted, call at ,Room 515. Huntington
Chambers, 30 Huntington avenue, be-
tween 3 and 6 o'clock; $60 to $100 a
month guaranteed salary. (160-3t)

The Wireless -Club has plans that
look promising for local amateurs. 

A: CUP OF COFFEE
WHILE 'YOU DRESS
You make it yourself right in your
room by simply filling a cup with
hot water and putting in it a 34 tea-
spoonful of

MADE IN THE CUP

Dissolves instanter and gives you the
best cup of RIEAL-absolutely pure-
Cbffee you ever tasted. Keel) it in your
room and you'll never have to 'cut break-
fast for lack of time. Twb size 'carns-30c
and 85e. Buy it from the grocer.

G. WASHINGTON COFFEE SALES CO.
'9 Wall Stree, : : New York

HURRY! HURRY!
EHave your THESES typewritteng

NOW I
TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU}V

39 TRINITY PLACE OppoSite Union 

Univsity of Mai
SUMMER: TERM

-J: ' '2'.6un2, tu-AUgUSt 6, 1 ,

Off-lbellege courses to students to ie-
u'.;lcitiolns in the folloli lng subjts...
comisjsy, Domestic Science, EconmPcs-
andil-Si olpg-y Education, EnglIfr-xf!l~ch.

i $ Xliotpry' Latis,j-.§ffiihua
- :Tiaiiiinj Mathhmatfi' s gald :.
--.- Astronomy and: Physlgs

AdTvhnCe. eour'ses tlieseisbjects may'also-
be teufi to capnt toxvari..a.-.legree -'

' For circular;itad ress. .:

ROBERT J. ALEY Pres, ORONO, ME.

The OnlV Writing . Mchine in 'the
World .; Thot SucccsfuV., TYP-..:
WRITES RINT

.~~~~ -~ -U-;:~Tp l

IV/ Lents a. UaIV!
Thel Prliintype Oliv-erT'ypewriter which

has crowded ten years of typewriter pro-
gress into thle space of months., is now
offered to tlie public for 17 Cents a Day!

-Offeredl at the same pr-ice as an or-
dinary tyl)evwrlitelr-rEayable in pennies!

Thle conimmanding iml)ortance of the
Prinitype is every where c(ncedcd-.

For who does not see what it means to
make thle .world's vast -'oltme of type-
wrYitten inattel as readable. as booksh or
mnagazines! TThe.Pritype Oliver Type-
writer is equip)ped with Beautiful Book
Type, sulch as is used on tlie world's
pjbntiny press.e.

Prilntypeisdistinguislhed by tnarvelous
clearness and' beauty. It does 'away
with all strain on eesight which the
old-st3le outline type imposes. Printype
piits life and style and. charact,-er ihto.
typewritten correspondence. It niakes
every lettvi, every nunmeral, every ehalr-
acter '"as plain as print." 

The complete stor, of' Printype has
never before been told. IHere it is:

marlj tyl)e just as the name appears on,
the outside.of the maclhines and in all
Oliver pullicity: .-

The beautiful appealrance and the mar-
velous ciearness 'of the reproduction of
our 'eibony" trade-mark tyl)e, disclosed
the possibities- of equipping The Oliver
Typewritelr to ior'i2te the entire Flngliskl
language in shaded letters!

-We' worked f,,r'years on the plan and
finally succeeded in producing, for ex-
clusive use on the Oliver Typewriter-, the'
wonderful shaded letteis and nuneralss.
known to the worldl as "-Pu intype.:'

The Public's Verdict
'I hat Hie pilubic is ovelrwhelmingly in

-fa~Vor'-of 'Printypb is impiresively shown
by this fact:

llready over 75. er cent of our eintire -
output of Oliver 'typewriters are "Prin-
Itypes,' - ., '" - . .' 

'The public is demanding l'rintype in
preference to the old style type, -

* Within .a-.yealt at the ;presebt .rate, 90-
:The R'e; ' Storyg;V'2.. -. _: of Pr -nt"pe 'pebr cent of outcrtotal sales wil]l be "Pr-in-

T'l he idlea -from whiclh · ,Plrintype" ·- Tllus Thee ifer Ty)ewritei, wiiih
Thn' ' ""*'''" '" :

;
', ' : ' 'spurllng resulted from tile.success of outr fi'-st successfully intxroduqed visible.writ,

tylpe expelts in 'eqlipl)lng 'i type.w vriter g, is again-,to the fore with -another -
unsed in ofir' off6e~ -to' Writ~ ' -lie , ';'1' ' :--'-': t...n Ifie -to .... rite tle l evolutionx i:mplovement.-lPrintype
Oliver- 'l'y"pewriter" in ourufamoustracje. t4e type thatprints pit'" "'-''

To Corporations: Trhe:OliverTy£pevqriter isused extnsive]y by great con.
celns in.all sectfons of the world. Ou'r! d Tl 58 ldignedto k

elp that lartge class oftypewriter -btiyers -wsi0 want tihe saiiie typewriterthat. 
serves the great- corporations, but Pirefef-ithe easy p-l5fm 6fiii;c iase. -.
The masses VIIt The Ol'ei"" Typlewritei: b'caf it ':stands the test,6f"-the largest' -
corporations. .' 

-Meet "PrintVpe;You Like t Lo.,oks .

.' · · 2Ask for S'pecinen Letter and "'17-Cents-a-Day"

Pla n. , -

Make the!acquaintance of Printype, the reigning.:-Y
favorite'- of -Typewriterdomi. Ask fol - lette'< '

written -on The Printype Oliver Typcwr-itf6, Wicii-' "
will introduce you to ktiis beautiful new type. We-
will also be pleased to forward the 'e17-Cents-a-
Day" Plan on request. Address Sales Depaiiatent,

The Oliver Typewriter Compa'hny
Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago
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